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Date: Mon, 15 Mar 2021 13:29:36 +0530 &
From: "MEETING AlU" <meetings@aiu.ac.in> frr
To: <vc@aksuniversity.com>, <vc@agu.edu.in>, <vc@ktu.edu.in>, <vicechancb--

CC : < pan kajugc@g mail.com>, "'sgoffice"' <sgoffice@aiu.ac. i n>, <comput
Subject: Letter: AIU Collaboration Portal
AI U/COM P/PORTALI/2021.22

March 8,2021

Dear Vice-Chancellor/Di rector

The National Education Policy 2O2Ois promoting internationalization in a big way. lt hasfocLised on
establishment of foreign universities in lndia, lndian Universities opening campuses abroad, enhancing
international collaborations, credit transfer, joint degrees and dual degrees etc. AIU which is always working
towards providing better experience to our member universities, is of the view that to promote collaborations
between lndian and foreign universities, a knowledge about good universities in specific subject areas is of
paramount importance. Therefore, after instituting AIU Admission Portal, AIU Job Portal, AIU Equivalence
Portal, AIU Payment Portal, AIU is now venturing upon launching the AIU collaboration Portal which will provide
value added services to its member universities by providing an information data base with the purpose of
enhancing rnternational collaborations. The AIU Collaboration Portal will facilitate the universities to showcase
their best departmentsifacilities and provide a reliable data base to other higher education institutions, both
national as well as international, to forge collaborations in the specific subject domain.

May l, therefore, requestyou to identify 5-10 good departments/facilities/centres of your university, who are
willing to enter into collaborations, and fill information on their performance indicators like Faculty, Faculty with
Ph.D., Research, Publications, Patents, Awards, Facilities, Academic Programmes, Research Programmes etc.
on the AIU Collaboration Portal using the university's dashboard on AIU Portal https://universtty.aiu.ac.in.

An early updation of the Portal will help you and us in promoting internEtional collaborations. I am sure you will
givetop prioritytothis and contribute in promoting internationalization.We all can make a difference in the
higher education space by providing extensive information to our major stakeholders to enable them to make
informed choices and also help each other in developing good workable collaborations both nationally as well as
internationally.

The AIU Collaboration Portal can be accessed at https://collaboration.aiu.ac.in for public use.
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Looking forward to your positive response.

With regards

Yours sincerely,

(Pankaj Mittal)

Vice-Chancellors/Di rectors of Member U niversities/lnstitutions
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